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September General Meeting
Land Conservation in North Florida –
why it is important and how it gets done
Susan Carr, PhD
Program Manager, North Florida Land Trust
President, Florida Native Plant Society
Tuesday, September 18, 2018, 7:00 p.m.
Phillips Hall, Unitarian-Universalist Fellowship
4225 NW 34th Street, Gainesville, FL 32605

! Florida’s network of public conservation lands is
home to most of our native plants and native plant
habitats, including natural areas that we know and
love. In our rapidly developing State, land
conservation is essential to protect remaining natural
areas and resources. What is the current status of
Florida’s public lands, and how are environmentally
sensitive lands identified and protected? Susan will
discuss how conservation lands in North Florida are
identified and protected, and how nonprofit land
trusts contribute to this effort. In addition, she will
outline how FNPS citizen science and advocacy can
help with Florida land protection, and management of
our precious publicly owned natural areas.
! Susan is a native of Gainesville Florida, where
her interest in the natural world began in the wild
lands of Alachua County. After receiving a B.S. in
Botany from the University of Florida, Susan worked
as an ecologist with the U.S. Forest Service and The
Nature Conservancy before returning to graduate
school to earn a master’s degree in plant biology
from Louisiana State University. She later returned to
school and received a Ph.D. from the University of
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Florida where she studied the ecology and diversity
of fire-maintained Florida pinelands. These days
Susan directs her energy toward protecting natural
Florida as a Program Manager with North Florida
Land Trust, and President of the Florida Native
Plant Society.
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NATIVE PLANT YARD VISIT
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On Saturday October 13, at 9 AM, we'll be touring the
grounds of the Friends Meeting House, 704 NW 38th
Street, in Gainesville. The Friends have 8 acres of
largely forested wetland. For about 20 years they have
been working to create a natural area by clearing
invasives and planting natives, and would welcome any
advice from us! For more information, contact Connie
Caldwell, cnncldwll@gmail.com.

By Lisa Jelks

cnncldwll@gmail.com

Director
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New chapter t-shirts available

Director

Jill McGuire!

!

By Connie Caldwell

President
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Facebook Page Maintenance
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Chapter Website ! www.paynesprairie.fnpschapters.org

The Rhexia is published eight times a year by the
Paynes Prairie Chapter of the Florida Native Plant
Society. Comments are welcomed. Readers are
encouraged to submit articles and images for publication
consideration to ahlers.karen@gmail.com

!
It’s taken a few years but we finally have a new
t-shirt design for our chapter. We debuted the shirts at
the Spring Native Plant Sale and they were a huge hit!
They will be available for purchase at the September
general meeting.
!
We have two styles: Women’s “Sky” (note, they run
small) and Unisex “Earth”. The shirts are a result of a
design by Howard Jelks and Atlas Screen Printing and
are $15 each. They are made of 100% cotton algodan so
they are softer than normal.
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Fall Native Plant Sale
Friday Members Sale September 28
Saturday Public Sale September 29
! We’ve survived the heat. We’ve survived the
rain. And we’ve survived the humidity. How
have your plants done this summer? Are you
getting enough pollinators? Well, lucky for us
the Fall Native Plant Sale is just around the
corner.
! The members-only preview sale will be held
Friday, September 28th at Morningside Nature
Center (3450 E. University Ave). This is your
chance to shop early before the public sale on
Saturday the 29th. Friday night’s sale runs from
4:30 to 6:30 pm and only FNPS members (or
members of Friends of Nature Parks) can
attend (you can join either group at the sale that
night). Members from any state chapter are
welcome (please bring your membership card if
possible).

!
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Saturday, September 29 field trips
• 9:00 Wildflower walk w/ Susan Carr
• 10:00 Spider walk w?Jon Reiskind
• 11:30 Wildflower walk w/Rob Garren

! We open the plant sale to the general public
on Saturday, from 8:30 am to 12:30 pm. This
year there will be two guided wildflower walks, a
spider walk led by Jon Reiskind at 10:00, live
music, and of course, free landscaping advice.
Bring your friends and neighbors! Don’t miss
this opportunity to take advantage of terrific
plant deals and catch up with all of your
gardening buddies!
! For September's field trips, come out to
Morningside the morning of the Plant Sale for a
special wildflower walk guided by none other
than our state president Susan Carr at 9:00 and
another led by Rob Garren at 11:30!
! Volunteers are needed. If you can help on
Saturday please contact Lisa Jelks
at jelkslg@gmail.com or 352-373-3028.
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Summer 2018 Field Trips
Article and photos by Karen Garren
! The Villages yard tour - On a Friday in June, the
Native Plant Society was invited to visit the Villages
chapter where members were hosting yard tours of
landscaping with native plants. In the event that
you’ve not seen it, the Villages are upscale
residential developments, mostly retirees, with
dozens of golf courses and commercial areas
sprawling across miles of what was formerly horse
ranching country in Marion County. I was planning
on being open minded with my expectations and,
joined by Joe Cicero, decided to check it out. We
met members of our chapter and many folks from
other chapters.
! Twelve residences of the FNPS Villages chapter’s
115 members participated in the yard tour which was
limited from 7 am to noon. Chapter president
Stephen Turnipseed hosted the reception table and
provided us with addresses of participating members.
His yard had lovely borders of with stone flagged
walkways, arbors,
and a pond.
Plantings were a
nice mix of trees,
shrubbery, grasses
and perennial
flowers, mostly well
labeled. There
were several nice
surprises, yaupon
holly (Ilex vomitoria), turkey oak (Quercus laevis),
and blue-flagged iris (Iris virginica) as well as the
expected scarlet sage (Salvia coccinea), lanceleaf
blanketflower (Gaillardia aestivalis), blackeyed Susan
(Rudbeckia hirta), and Fakahatchee grass
(Tripsacum dactyloides). All beds were heavily
mulched and sharply bordered with lawns of
centipede grass (Eremochloa ophiuroides). The only
insecticide used is Neem oil. I didn’t inquire about the
use of fertilizers. When I questioned the suppression
of native “weeds”, I was told that yards need to be
kept to HMO standards.
! We visited two other yards on Mr. Turnipseed’s
street then went to look for a public bathroom. We
were given directions to the community swimming
pool and club house, several blocks away, very ritzy.
Most of the people we saw were landscaping staff.

With the assistance of my car’s GPS unit, we visited
three more yards, most edging on golf courses, all
residences developed
less than 10 years ago.
A locally nursery, Green
Isles Garden, provides
regional plants, works
with residents to design
beds, and provides
maintenance. Much of
the plantings were
similar from yard to yard with a few variations:
narrowleaf silkgrass (Pityopsis graminifolia), pineland
passionflower (Passiflora pallens), swamp milkweed
(Asclepias perennis), Darrow’s blueberry (Vaccinium
darrowii), and blue mistflower (Conoclinium

coelestinum). No resident we asked had noticed
pollinator diversity. One couple had been former
members of the Citrus County FNPS chapter before
retiring to the Villages. They had a patch of Bidens
on the side of the house for which I hugged the
husband! I asked what had motivated them to move
to the Villages and they cited availability of shopping,
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hospitals, and schools. At my questioning the
overall impact their chapters’ few scattered native
landscaped yards could have among thousands, he
took extreme umbrage, saying he was tired of
hearing how bad The Villages was for the
environment. He was assuaged with my praising
his passion and dedication but looked thoughtful at
my asking how their grandchildren and other
upcoming generations or even future owners of his
yard could be influenced to preserve native plant
diversity.!
! We had been told the Sharon Riese Weichou
Wetland Preserve had conserved some of the
original landscaping and found ponds and lakes
filled with spatterdock, (Nuphar advena) bordered by
willows (Salix caroliniana), and a few sweetgum
(Liquidambar styraciflua). The margins used as a
dog park. We were about yarded out but on
developmental outskirts, along some old roads, we
found old fields filled with weedy opportunists,
interesting insects, a magnificent white Amanita
mushroom and blackberries (Rubus cuneifolious)
which I ate until stuffed! So, all in all, a trip
presenting many inspirational landscaping ideas,
especially to keep some areas “wild”.

Trails of Veteran’s Memorial Park
! After a very successful work outing at Carl’s
Garden, I was reminded of Chapman’s Pond,
constructed for disposal of treated waste water from
Kanapaha Water Treatment Plant and one of the
best birdwatching sites in Gainesville. It features
unique trails through remnant woods behind
subdivisions along Tower Road. Somewhere
embedded in the woods are piled enormous
limestone boulders, unearthed during excavation of
the ponds. In early July, several FNPS Paynes
Prairie chapters joined me in hiking and looking for
plant and biologic diversity. At Carl’s Garden, a spoil
pile that has been planted with natives and
dedicated to the late Carl Miles, a passionate FNPS
member, we found tall thickets of rattan vine
(Berchemia scandens), Simpson’s stopper
(Myrcianthes fragrans), and beautiful silver
buckthorn (Sideroxylon alachuense). Goldie and Bill
picked up trash. Along the canal towards the woods
were many sun loving plants with beautiful patches
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of diverse grasses including vassey grass
(Paspalum urvillei). Turning into the woods were
many invasive exotics including air-potato
(Dioscorea bulbifera) and a dense understory of the
native but scary invasive poison ivy (Toxicodendron
radicans)! An excavated pond with a fountain to
maintain aeration was surrounded by scarlet
rosemallow (Hybiscus coccineus) that was so
beautiful with the light
shining through the
petals. We crossed
the power line and
searched several trails
but never found the
rock piles. Such a
shame, they are really
dramatic, like a
jumbled, tumbled Appalachian mountain slope
scree. On a north side trail we found a lovely
questionmark butterfly (Polygonia interegationis),
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Polygonia_interrogationis.
Not finding the trail to the east side, we went back
through the
mixed mesic
hardwoods
on the south
side,
reading the
Boy Scouts’
pledge
pillars along
the way. We
passed the old pavilion where we encounter too
much trash to pick up. On the way to Chapman’s
pond overlook, Joe, always looking for bugs,
showed us insect galls on the underside of hickory
leaves. There, Goldie
pointed out red winged
blackbirds, both male
and female, great
egrets, and hearing
yellow throated
warblers.
! We had our
traditional lunch at
Paisano’s where
everyone ate vegetarian! What a great group of
friends!
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Plant ID Workshop for April 2018
Compiled by Paul Cohen and Robert Garren
Aristida sp.(sterile)

WIREGRASS

Poaceae

Native

Bidens mitis

SMALLFRUIT BEGGARTICKS

Asteraceae

Native

Bromus catharticus

RESCUEGRASS

Poaceae

Carex frankii

FRANK'S SEDGE

Cyperaceae

Native

Clerodendrum sp.(sterile)

GLORYBOWER

Lamiaceae

Not Native

Clinopodium brownei

BROWNE'S SAVORY

Lamiaceae

Native

Cyperus polystachyos

MANYSPIKE FLATSEDGE

Cyperaceae

Native

Dichanthelium aciculare

NEEDLELEAF WITCHGRASS

Poaceae

Native

Dichanthelium acuminatum

TAPERED WITCHGRASS

Poaceae

Native

Dichanthelium portoricense

HEMLOCK WITCHGRASS

Poaceae

Native

Eupatorium compositifolium

YANKEEWEED

Asteraceae

Native

Gaylussacia dumosa

DWARF HUCKLEBERRY

Ericaceae

Native

Gamochaeta purpurea

SPOONLEAF PURPLE EVERLASTING

Asteraceae

Native

Hydrocotyle verticillata var. triradiata

WHORLED MARSHPENNYWORT

Araliaceae

Native

Ipomea cairica

MILE-A-MINUTE VINE

Convolulaceae

Juncus marginatus

SHORE RUSH; GRASSLEAF RUSH

Juncaceae

Native

Lachnocaulon anceps

WHITEHEAD BOGBUTTON

Eriocaulaceae

Native

Melothria pendula

CREEPING CUCUMBER

Cucurbitaceae

Native

Parietaria praetermissa

CLUSTERED PELLITORY

Urticaceae

Native

Paspalum praecox

EARLY PASPALUM

Poaceae

Native

Piper auritum

VERACRUZ PEPPER

Piperaceae

Native

Rhynchospora colorata

STARRUSH WHITETOP

Cyperaceae

Native

Rumex hastatulus

HASTATELEAF DOCK

Polygonaceae

Native

Scutellaria integrifolia

HELMET SKULLCAP

Lamiaceae

Native

Thelypteris kunthii

SOUTHERN SHIELD FERN

Thelypteridaceae

Native

Vitis cinerea var. floridana

FLORIDA GRAPE

Vitaceae

Native

Woodwardia virginica

VIRGINIA CHAIN FERN

Blechnaceae

Native

Not Native

Not Native

We extend gratitude to all those who participated. The workshop is intended to be educational not a plant ID service.
Nomenclature adapted from Atlas of Florida Vascular Plants (http://www.florida.plantatlas.usf.edu/

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS – THEY HELP FUND OUR CHAPTER ACTIVITIES

To become a sponsor of the FNPS Paynes Prairie Chapter email your business card size ad in
JPG or TIFF format to Goldie Schwartz at afn49@mindspring.com. Ads appear in eight issues
January-November (except for summer months) for $100 or monthly for $12.50.

Florida Native Plant Society
Paynes Prairie Chapter
Post Office Box 1004
Archer, FL 32618

The Mission of the Florida Native Plant Society is to
promote the preservation, conservation, and restoration
of the native plants and native plant communities of
Florida.
The Society fulfills this mission through:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Support for conservation land acquisition;
Land management that enhances habitat suitability for native plants;
Education;
Public policies that protect our native flora, especially rare species;
Research on native plant species; and,
Encouragement of local landscaping practices and policies that
preserve Florida's native plant heritage.

Can you grow Rhexia from seed?

Paynes Prairie Chapter
Florida Native Plant Society
Please join us for these
upcoming events!

September General Meeting
Land Conservation in North Florida –
why it is important and how it gets done

Susan Carr, PhD
Tuesday, Sept. 18, 7:00 p.m.
(See Page 1 for details)

Fall Native Plant Sale
Members Only:
Friday, Sept. 28 - 4:30-6:30 pm

Public Sale:
You could win $100 worth of plants from
Notestein’s Nursery if you are the first to
propagate Rhexia, our namesake, from seed.
You will need to grow several flats of four inch
pots in time for either our Spring or Fall Native
Plant Sale to qualify. Call Jim with questions 352-372-2107.

Photo Credits: Our thanks to Wesley Hetrick for permission to use his photo,
Sunrise at Paynes Prairie, on Page 1. See more of Wesley’s images at
https://www.flickr.com/photos/wesleyhetrick
Also to Peter May for permission to use his Rhexia photo. See more of Peter’s
work at http://www2.stetson.edu/~pmay/index.htm

Saturday, Sept. 29 - 8:30 - 12:30

Field Trips

Wildflower Walks at 9:30 and 11:00
Spider Walk at 10:00
Morningside Nature Center
Saturday, September 29

Native Plant Yard Visit
Friends Meeting House
October 13
(See Page 2 for details)

